
Health In Reach, The Service to Find Doctors and Schedule Appointments 
Online, Selected to Present at DEMOfall Conference  

 

LOS ANGELES – September 7, 2010 – A groundbreaking new company, Health In Reach, Inc.  
announced today that it has been selected to present at the prestigious DEMOfall Conference, 
to be held in Silicon Valley September 13-15. At this legendary launch event, Health In Reach will 
unveil its Internet-based service that makes consumer healthcare more accessible and 
affordable. With HealthInReach, patients visit the website at www.HealthInReach.com to find a 
doctor and schedule an appointment online.  

The DEMO Conference is the premier event for launching new consumer technology products. 
In its 20-year history, the DEMO team has reviewed more than 20,000 technologies and selected 
less than 10% to launch on stage at the DEMO Conference.  

Health In Reach was selected to launch at DEMOfall next week where founder and CEO, Scott 
Sangster, will address conference attendees - a mix of leading journalists, key social media 
influencers, venture capitalists, and technology entrepreneurs – and give them the first chance 
ever to see a public demonstration of the new, innovative HealthInReach technologies. 

"DEMO is an unmatched event for showcasing the latest and greatest consumer technology 
companies and we are thrilled to present at DEMOfall,” said Sangster, a veteran of Internet and 
technology startups, with more than 20 years experience in online innovation. “With its history 
of launching household brands such as TiVo, Palm, Shopping.com, Leapfrog, and more, to be 
selected by the DEMO team is a tremendous recognition of the potential impact of 
HealthInReach." 

For more information, visit www.HealthInReach.com. 

About Health In Reach, Inc.  

Health In Reach is an Internet-based service that makes access to quality healthcare easy 

and affordable. The company is located in Los Angeles. For more information visit: 

http://www.healthinreach.com/press   
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